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“If you’re single and most of your friends are married, you end
up getting excluded from a lot of events. Nobody plans it that
way; it just happens.”
That’s from Jim Hyde, commenting on why he first decided to check out the singles group
at Silveridge. He remembers everything about the first time he attended, recalling, “It was
December 12, 1997. We started with pizza at K-mart and then we played cards.” From what
I heard from Jim and the leaders of the club, a trip to K-mart might have been the worse
meeting destination in club history, but it turned unforgettable for Jim. We’ll explain in a
minute. First though, let me introduce the group I got to visit with in late
October. Below is current club President Jill Belcher on the left, then
longtime President Lou Hyde, to her left is Jim Hyde, whom we quoted
above, and current VP, Jeff Phillips.
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November Happenings!

Welcome Back Friends! How exciting to see your faces again; to hear your voices and see you giving welcoming hugs to your Silveridge family! Some of you have not seen each other for two years. With the border finally open, our Canadian and American families are united once again.
One of the many things we have learned in these Covid times is that loneliness is a disease and we need to stay
connected to one another. How we all missed that physical contact!
Many of you have kept in touch through our own Silveridge Connect. Kudos to all of you that have posted inspirational, positive, funny and informative material. However, social media does not take the place of our
physical presence. There is a feeling of “realness”; a connection that is not found in front of a computer.
Sometimes we need to “disconnect in order to connect. How often have we told our children (now grandkids not to bring their phones to the dinner table? Dinner time was always a family event when our children would open up about school and what happened during their day.
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As we gather together again, let’s consider other ways of connecting to one
another. Here are a few ideas to ponder:
*Invite a new couple or individual in the park to sit at your table at one of our
events. Take the time to get to know them and ask questions; such as “How did
you find out about Silveridge?” Tell me about your family. Where is your home
state? Relationships are built when you show a genuine interest on other peoples
lives.
*Exercise together. Ask a neighbor if they would like to take a walk. How about
joining a sport such as hiking or golf? Have some fun with others while you are staying fit!
*Connect with nature . Being outside in nature helps us see that we’re all connected to the beauty of the
earth. Go for a bike ride. Take photos of the majestic trees and enjoy the Arizona sunsets.
*Plan a game night or day. Recently groups have spontaneously connected to play some cards or have a
couple rounds of Pickleball. Don’t forget about Bingo on Wed nights. What fun to visit with neighbors and
win money!

*Pass along a good book. Just finished a good book from our library? Leave it on your neighbor’s steps
with a note to foster discussion; like ”What did you think of the surprise ending?”
*Write a letter. When is the last time you wrote a letter? Some of my cherished memories are love letters
my husband wrote to me (before we were married! ) Letters from family and special Christmas letters are
sentimental treasures.
*Volunteer. The best way to get to know others is to give your time and talent to others.
You will get to know others in your volunteer group while serving others.
We appreciate all our volunteers!
It’s a new day; a new beginning where we can grow new friends and build lasting friendships. There many
new people in the park and it is up to us to connect with the future generation of Silveridge to let them
know that we “the friendliest park in the West!”
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Our Popular Dinner Dances are Back !

Nov.2nd, 3 Speed. “ A little Bit of Country, A whole lot of Rock ‘n Roll!

Nov. 9th Cool Vibrations! 60’s and some
Beach Boys music. Wear beach attire!

Nov. 16th Reign & Country . This band has
played all over the valley for years. Country
music at its best!

Nov. 23rd. Rockin’ Memories
A fantastic duo playing and singing all your
favorites !

November 30th , Karaoke Night , 6:30 BYOB and snacks.

Veterans Day Ceremony
Thursday, November 11th, 10:00

Come and pay tribute to our veterans on Thursday November 11th at 10:00 by the pool. We will star t
our program earlier this year with special patriotic music by Kirstin Millsap. All vets will be given recognition Candy Nash and Eric Williams will be the Masters of Ceremony. Quilts of Valor will be presented. If
you are a veteran and have not received a Quilt of Valor, please sign your name on the list at Activities.
After the program, stay for coffee and cookies served by our wonderful Kitchen Volunteers. ( If it is warm,
please come prepared with beverages and coverings) Wear your red, white and blue.
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The Kitchen Korner
.

Welcome Back Residents!

Our volunteers are looking forward to
serving you this season.
We would like to remind you that although CDC protocols have been lifted somewhat since last season you are still encouraged to
hand sanitize prior to receiving food or acquiring
condiments.
The kitchen will continue to supply plates, tableware,
and packaged condiments.
Coffee, (when provided) will be set up as normal and
cups will be provided. Residents are not permitted to
bring their own cups and when refilling are asked to
discard the used cup and get another.. Please use sanitizer provided at the coffee station each time
.Due to air and food borne bacteria we will not allow
residents to bring in hot or cold held food. ( Please
reserve a room from Sue or eat prior to the function.)
If you are sick or not feeling up to par, please do not
attend the function. Not only is Covid a concern but
we are in flu season also.
f. The Silveridge Kitchen has received an “A” rating
for the 8th consecutive year from the Maricopa County Environmental Services Dept. and we re proud of
this achievement. Please help us maintain this status
by being conscious of all protocols.
We expect to have large crowds at all of our functions and hope everyone has a very enjoyable winter
with us.
Jerry, Tracy, and Kitchen Volunteers

Saturday Breakfast
November 6th & 20th
7:30-9:00 am

Don’t feel like cooking breakfast? Come to our delicious breakfast prepared by our Silveridge volunteers. Breakfast includes sausage links, scrambled
eggs two pancakes, juice, and coffee.
Only $6:00 Must buy a tickets at the activity office by Friday.

Outdoor Patio and
Craft Sale
Sat. Nov.13th,
8:00-12:00

Time to get rid of those items you haven’t used in
awhile. Sell them at our biannual patio and craft sale.
Out crafters will have their products also for sale.
Support our crafters! Note * This year we are not
having our regular Craft and Market Days. We
will have our Silveridge Craft Fair and sale on
March 12th, 2022. If you ar e a cr after of ar e having a sale, let us know. Maps will be available at the
Activity office marking patio sales and Crafters in
different colors by Friday, Nov.12th.

America Hurrah Dinner Delight. Thursday, Nov. 18th,
Happy Hour 4:30. Eat at 5:15 . Show starts at 6:00
Presenting our patriotic show with Jan Sandwich and band.
This show is a rousing spirited celebrations of America.
You will hear songs from different eras.
Jan puts her heart and soul into a variety of patriotic songs
All veterans and their branch of service will be recognized.
Tickets are only $17.50 at the Activity Office
There will be two other Dinner Delights this season. Buy early as expect these shows to sell out!
The Johnny Counterfeit Show on January 6th
“ Cheek to Cheek” Tribute show Elton John and Billy Joel Jan.13th
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Kay, Jennifer, Sue and Sheila from the Business
Office would like to welcome you back.
All residents: Owners, sub-rents, and RV’s must
check-in with our Business Office upon arrival for
confirmation of your stay with us. Our office hours
of 8:30am to 4:00pm Monday through Friday.

Coffee and Donut
Schedule
Ballroom, 8:30 on Thursdays
Nov. 4th
Nov.18th
Dec. 9th
Jan. 13th
Jan 27th
Feb. 10th
Feb. 24th
Mar. 10th
Mar. 24th

Free coffee ,and donuts. Cups
with creamer and sugar are provided. Come out and visit with
your friends and hear the latest
promotions. Club members and
vendors and will be promoting
their events and products. There
will also be special raffles.

Our Tour Director:
Sandy Melville
Sandy (r ight) is showing
newcomers, Suzie and
Bob Quaintance Sue’s
Activity board.
Sandy will take any new
residents around the clubhouse. She explains
where the different buildings ae located while
showing them the Activity line up sheets.
If you are new to the park and would like a tour
come to the Activity Office and we will set up an
appointment with Sandy.

We will once again have our Silveridge potluck Thanksgiving Dinner in the Ballroom on Thursday,
November 24th at 1:00 or 4:30. Sign up at the Activity Office for your group and what food you are
bringing. There must be a hostess/turkey baker to start a new table. The Activity Office will donate
up to $25.00 for the turkey. Please bring your receipt to the activity office for your refund.
Each table is responsible for their own table cloths, decorations, tableware and beverages.
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Meet Tom
Catterson
New Mail
Person

* Tips from Tom

You MUST check in with the
office BEFORE mail can be
placed in your box.
If you’ll be receiving mail for a parent, child,
etc….please let Tom know so he can add the name
to your box. Otherwise it will be returned to sender
as there is no record of the name on file.
Mail will not be picked up until 11:00 AM daily
now, so that means it will be in your box later.
Please be patient and remember packages are always
done last. Check the mailroom Any questions
please see Tom in the mailroom.
Thank You!

Celebration of Life
Let us remember our loved ones who have passed
away since April.
Lynn Osterholm

Donald Sieben

Loren Novotny

Phyllis Nelson

Linda Williams

Marge Stenberg

Marcel Mathison

Bob Erickson

Joyce Poulton

Tineke Bernard

John Osborne

Carolyn Ward

Clubs/ Activities are Beginning!
Listed are some of the Clubs starting dates. Check the bulletin boards or at Activity office for other start
times
Computer and Technology Club
Bingo Nov. 10th Coffee and Cookies served
Virtual only at this time
Renters TBA
Ongoing
Website is www.silvercomctc.com
Open Art Nov.1st
Line Dancing (Ballr oom)
Nov 2nd
Library OPEN !
Ceramics (Room 9)
Nov.3r d
Silveridge Singles Nov. 1st
Quilting Group (Room 6&7
Nov. 3r d
Theater Nov. 6th Movies ever y Satur day
Silver Shop
See Boar d
Lawn Bowling Nov. 8th
Woodworkers
Open
All other Clubs/ Activities will open when the leaders
Water Aerobics
Ongoing
and monitors arrive. Check with the Activity office
Monday, Wed. and Fridays
and Activity boards across from the office
Tennis
Nov. 1st
Pickleball
Nov. 1st
Attention Clubs:
Shuffleboard
Star ted
You may now promote your upcoming events on the
Billiards
Open
Channel 22 calendar. If you would like to volunteer
Golf
See Boar d
in any Club or Activity please see the Club/ activity
Zumba Poolside
Nov. 1st
leader. We appreciate your help!

Some Halloween
Memories from
past years.
Do you
recognize
anyone?
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Our first Welcome
Back Poolside event.
Over 150 people attended. Jerry and
volunteers served
burgers and music
was provided. A special time of reconnecting!
Photo by Jeff Phillips

The Ways, “Setting up camp”

Special Birthdays. Left: Norma Jean
Moorefield -94 and Milt Clark- 99

Welcome back volunteers,
Linda & Dave Huss

Can anyone guess who the
Silveridge guy is on top left?
Hint: It was the Hippie Era!

Sunset and moonrise
photos taken by Terri
Douglas

The Activity Office is Here to Serve You!
We Sell Tickets to all events! We know you will love the enter tainment and we appr eciate that you
purchase tickets. If you are unable to attend an, event we ask that you try to sell your tickets. On the activity
board there is a place for Buy and Sell along with the seating chart.
Schedule Meeting Rooms for Club Activities
Silveridge Directory New 2020- 2021 directories will be out soon.
Newsletters and Monthly Calendars will be in your mailboxes and Activity Lineup Sheets.
Arizona Republic Newspaper: We ar e no longer wor king with the Ar izona Republic dir ectly. Sign up
now with Marty & Jackie 608-777-2302. Lowest rate and Entertainment Book!
Faxes: $1.00 per page sending or receiving
Copies: Black and White $.10; Color ed $.25
Stamps: US and Canadian. You may mail packages fr om The Resort
Lost and Found
Please wear your name tags!
Find Your Happy Place at Silveridge Activities!!
.

For most of the club’s history, Lou has been President.
She said, “There were three years when someone else
took over, but I kept being brought back. Then, in 2018,
I talked Jill into taking over.”
You may have noted that Jim and Lou share a last name and
that’s because they’re married, which explains why Jim has
such a clear recollection of his first meeting with the Singles
– it’s where the two met. The chemistry was immediate. Jim
recalled sitting across from Lou for the evening’s card game:
“I kept looking at her -- her big smile and expressive eyes.” It
was mutual: not long after that first meeting at the Singles,
Lou saw Jim out walking around the park and she says, “I
saw him walk past my house and I hurried and put on my
shoes and went out walking.”
Despite that romantic story, the point of the club is not
matchmaking; indeed, Jim and Lou are one of only two
marriages that have come about among club members.
As current club VP Jeff Phillips told us, “Jim and Lou are
definitely the exception. The goal of the club isn’t to pair
up, it’s to provide a safe social situation.” The Hydes are
an exception in another way, too – they are still members
although married. That’s because Lou was one of the
club’s founders, back in 1995, and helped lead the club
until handing the Presidency to Jill in 2018. “We were
grandfathered in,” she explained.

THE
RAMBLERS
“
”:

Current President Jill Belcher pulled out the club’s
invitation, which reads, “If you are single for whatever
the reason and would like to meet and make some
new friends, come and join us for some fun on Friday
evenings.” Just what happens on which Friday evening
takes some planning given that Sue Arneson and
her team keep the calendar buzzing. Pointing at this
season’s list of Singles’ events, Jim commented, “That a
complex piece of paper.”
Jill provided us with a list of upcoming activities.
(That list is reproduced in the online edition of this
newsletter.) Besides dinners at various restaurants and
card games, highlights include a light-rail trip to the
Old Spaghetti Factory in downtown Phoenix, a Desert
Belle Steamboat Cruise at Saguaro Lake and a visit
to Barleen’s Arizona Opry. The club also has monthly
business meetings which Jeff describes as “eating lunch
for half an hour, a business meeting for six minutes,
then cake.”
For the moment, it’s hard to know how many members
are now active – probably about fifty. As Jill explained,
“Last year, with the pandemic, we did virtually nothing.
So we’re ready to get things rolling.”

THE HISTORY OF THE CLUB

President
Jill Belcher
& VP Jeff Phillips)

Given that she was around since the first meeting, Lou was
able to provide a firsthand account of the club’s early days:
“It started with Evelyn Tischer, who went by “E.T.” She was
a retired schoolteacher, never married and she had fiery
red hair and she lived up to that hair. I had moved into the
park in 1995 and was single and E.T. called me up and told
me the group was starting and said, ‘I want you to come.’ It
wasn’t an invitation; she just told me. And when I left that
day, I was President.”
Back then the Silveridge Singles called themselves the
Silveridge Ramblers and they alternated meetings between
Friday and Saturday before eventually settling on Fridays.
One of their regular activities became serving coffee and
donuts to the residents and Activities Director Sue Arneson
says of that work, “It was a big service and they were
gracious volunteers.”

Send Your thoughts/comments or story suggestions to Dale -- dale@dauten.com.
Silveridge Resort, 8265 E. Southern, Mesa, AZ 85209

